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Introduction 

The surviving portions of Inscription 9 consist of three slabs of 

stone, each engraved on one face only. In referring to a given line of the 

inscription, we shall use the Roman numeral before the slant to designate 

the number of the slab (and not the number of the face, as in our discus

sions of other inscriptions), while the Arabic numeral after the slant is, 

as usual, the number of the line. 

The text contains a series of dates given in an unspecified era which 

isobviouslytheCUlasakaraja (CS). They run from [CS] 705 = 1343 A.D. 

to [CSJ 768 = 1406 A.D. The inscription was evidently composed in 

1406 or very soon after. 

The King of Sukhodaya at that time was Mahadharmaraja III (Sai 

f.,idaiya), who reigned from about 1398 to 1419. Sukhodaya, 'which had 

been reduced to vassalage by Ayudhya in 1378, had gradually regained 

its freedom, and declared its independence in 1400. In 1406 Mahadhar

maraja III was still an independent monarch, but a few years later he 

was forced to become a vassal of Ayudhya,I 

Though the language of lnscr. 9 is Siamese, it is written in Cambo

dian script much like the 'Khom' which Sukhodayan epigraphy regularly 

uses for Pali texts; the inscription is addressed primarily to the monk

hood; and the Khom script may have been used to emphasize its sacred 

and inviolable character. 

Inscr. 9 uses the mai-han-akasa often in syllables ending in ~. and 
at least once in a syllable ending in 1.1; as usual in Sukhodayan epigraphy, 
it is written above the final consonant rather than the initial: 

1) See JSS 56/2, pp. 207-242. 
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... 
t'h!'J.J (I/2, 22, 24; III/11, 12, 28, 29, 32, 36, 37) 

... 
1'1\1 (I/3, 22, 25; III/27) 

.., 
Vl\1 (Ili/27) 

"' 
'YlJ (I/24, 26, 33; Illj9, 11, 16, 22, 23, 32, 36) 

.., 
-..J (I/25) 

v 

1\lrl (III/7, 13) 

"'"" "d\l rl (III/19) 

... 
~u (III/12, 19) 

Elsewhere the mai-han-akasa is regularly replaced by the redupli

cation of the final consonant: 

r~nm1~ CI/4, 6, 9; 11/9; III/I, 24) 

unn (I/23; III/9) 

VIUnn (III/7) 

ilnn (I/23; II/4, 5) 

unmHm <III/24) 

1fWl (l/14, 17, 21; II/6) 

U'Jrlr11'1 (III/16, 22) 

tll'11'1 (III/32) 

1'U'U (1/5, 7, 27; III/24) 

U U U (I/9, 13, 34; H/4; III/23, 26, 32) 

nuu (I/22; III/22) 
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'EJUU (l/23, 30; III/22, 23, 26, 31, 35, 36, 37) 

iJUWiJ:; (Ijl8) 
9 

fllJU (III/9, 13, 16, 21) 

'J .:JUiJ (III /23) 

91 

In the same order of ideas we have 11nn (III/35) for 11n; ff'JHlfl111lJ 
' . 

(III/36) foF ff'Jl1fl1n1J; and ti1lJlJ (passim) for tilnJ, whether alone or in a 

-'l "' "' compound. The vowel occurs twice: t1 {Iljll), f'l (Ul/12); elsewhere its 

place is taken by "'or"". The vowel -t is lacking, being generally replaced 

by". The word vvn is twice written i!ln (Ij5, 6), and once vvn (JII/7); 

M~ is written il1'11 (IIf/23); 'llflU is written i'llu (III/29-30). 

The mai-ek accent occurs in the following words: ~ (=~. I/13), u 
(lll/29), ti1 (I/14, 21, Ilf6, 12), I.J (Ilj3), 1~ (III/2, 3, 7, 10); the accent+ 

(for the mai-do) occurs in 1;1. (l/18, II/7, III/30), Lfi1 (III/I), u; (III/6), 

ul'!1 (III/6) and u H (III/38); but elsewhere in the inscription the same 

words are written without accents. 

There is no recorded provenance or date of discovery for any of the 

three slabs. Around the 1880's Slabs I and Ill were at Vat Pavaranivesa 

in Bangkok, let into a wall at the entrance of the Lord Abbot's residence, 

but we do not know how long they had been there. Slab II was deposited 

in the Van Hna Museum at Bangkok at an unknown date. In 1924 all 

three slabs were removed to the Vajiraiiai}a Library, and they are now 

in the Vajiranal}a Hall of the old National Library building. 

All three are 55 em. in width (Figs. 1-5). I and III are rectangular 

with rounded tops; II must have b~en similar, but is now only a fragment 

in the form of an irregular triangle. The best preserved is III, which is 

1 m. in height, with 38 lines of writing; except for a few lacunae, the 

text appears to be complete. The bottom of I is broken off, leaving it 

90 em. in height, with 34 lines of writing. As for II, which is 80 em. 

in height, an unknown number of lines are lost at the top, as well as a 

considerable portion of the 15 lines that survive. 
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Slab III was first published by Pere Schmitt in 1886.2 He published 
it again, together with Slab I, in Fournereau's Le Siam Ancien. 3 He was 

able to decipher only a small part of I. but his transcription of III in Le 

Siam Ancien, though faulty, is complete. As he failed to grasp the 
sequence of ideas, his translations make very little sense. 

The late Professor George Coedes, recognizing that the three slabs 
are parts of a single text, published them with a transcription in Roma
nization and a French translation in 1924.4 This was the first publica
tion of If, and the first satisfactory edition and translation of the others. 

The Siamese section of the same volume contains a transcription of the 
text in modern Siamese letters.s 

As Coedes observes, Slabs I and III give the beginning and the end 
of the text respectively. Slab II, in which the first date is [CSJ 724, must 
be a direct continuation of I, in which the last date is 723. But between 
II, whose last date is 731, and liJ whose first date is 750, there must have 
been one or more slabs that are now lost. 

In the inscription there are several references to 'this Red Forest 
'I ~ 

Monastery' {1M11J1!!~H'U, I/17, 1/21, 11/6, Ilj9, H/10) between the years 
721 and 725; there is a reference, sub anna 768, to 'this Kalyana Forest 

"" . Monastery' (nl1U1!li~U1)1ft'U, III/37); and nowhere is there a mention of any 
other monastery with the demonstrative 'this' (although there is a 
reference at I/33 to 'all these monasteries,' apparently meaning all the 

forest monasteries in the province of Sajjanalaya). The evidence of the 
demonstratives suggests that the Kalyaqa Forest Monastery was the 

same place as the Red Forest Monastery, and that the inscription was 
composed and erected there. The name was apparently changed some 
time between 725 (1363 A.D.) and 768 (1406 A.D.). Slab 1 gives us 

some information about the first Abbot of the Red Forest Monastery, a 
person called Mahakalya11-athera (Mahatbera Kalyaqa). He died in 723 
( 1361 A.D. l, and it seems likely that the monastery was re-named in his 
memory not long afterward. ' 

2) Excursions et reconnaissances, Saigon, 1886. 
3) Vol. I, Paris, 1895, pp. 273-282, and Pis. LXXIX-LXXX. 
4) Coedes, Recueil des inscdptions du Siam, I, Bangkok, I 924, p. 131 f. 

5) Prajam Siliicar'ik Syim, I-, Bangkok, 1924; second edition, Bangkok, 1957. 
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Coedes suggested6 that 'Red Forest Monastery' in this text might 
be another name for the Arafifiika built by Rama Garph€n'l, 7 or else might 

refer to a monastery halfway between Sukhodaya and Sajjanalaya whose 
ruins are mentioned in Prince Vajiravudh's account of his tour in the 
Land of Pra Ruang,s i.e. the •Southern Red Forest Monastery ("J~I'l~1LL\il~i~).9 
But the one in Inscr. 9, as is clear from 1/13, was much closer to Sajjana
laya. Very likely it was at or ncar the Maharattavanarama (Pali: 'Great 
Red Forest Monastery'), which, according to Jinakalamali, was 'at the 
foot of Mount Siripabbata.' Siripabbata is the Pali name for Mount 
Bra~ Sri (&'ll1Wl:::i'li), less than a kilometre south of the south corner of 
Sajjanalaya's ramparts.I 0 Recent explorations in this area by the Faculty 

of Archaeology of the University of Fine Arts have revealed the ruins of 

numerous monasteries, but the one discussed in our inscription bas not 

yet been identified. 

Jinakalamali's reference to the Maharattavanarama is connected with 
the story of a miraculous relic discovered by the Thera Sumana, who had 
introduced the order of Forest-dwelfing Sibalabhikkhus or 'Ceylon monks' 
at Sukhodaya. This ord.er, which had been established at Martaban in 
Lower Burma by the Mahasami Uduml:)ara, had a high reputation for 
holiness and orthdoxy. The story, as Jinakalamali tells it, may be sum
marized as follows. No date is given, but the story is placed at a time 
when 'Dhammaraja' was King of Sukhodaya and his son 'Lideyyaraja' 
was ruler of Sajjanalaya. Sumana and a friend of his had gone to Lower 
Burma to be re re-ordained by the Mahasami Udumbara and to study 
with him. When Sumana returned to Sukhodaya, Dhammaraja installed 
him in the Ambavanarama (Mango Grove Monastery) which he had 
just built. One day Sumana, when be was on his way from Sukhodaya 
to Sajjanalaya, made a halt at the river Pa.tt A relic of the Buddha 
appeared by night in an old monastery nearby, performing a miracle; 
and a tree-spirit, disguised as a Brahmin, told Sumana where the relic 

6) Recuei/, p. 131. 
7) See JSS 59/2,210-212 and note 66. 

~ .{ ~ r 
8) IHJ~ll1fJ'lliJMW1:J;l'H 1 Bangkok, 1909, p. 132, 
9) See the sketch-map, ibid., between pp. 36 and 37. 
1 0) See No. 19 on Map· 3 in Griswold, Towards a History Sukhodaya Art, Bangkok, 

1968. 
11) i.e. the Ftt Grad!ln, ~11l1&'1il1'1l, a little over 20 km. southwest of Sajjanalaya; 

see JSS 60/1, p: 67 note 13; cf. ibid., p. 60 note 26. 
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was deposited. Sumana went there, caused the ground to be dug, U!H:I 

discovered the relic in a casket. He then went on to Sajjanalaya, takin~ 
the relic with him. Upon learning of his approach, Lideyyaraja wcni. 
out to receive him, took him to Sajjanalaya, and installed him in the 
Maharattavanarama at the foot of Mount Siripabbata. Lideyyarfija., 
upon seeing the wonderful relic, was filled with delight and paid homage' 
to it. Later on, at the request of King Dhamrnaraja, Sumana returned 

to Sukhodaya and showed him the relic.' 2 

Miilasasana tells substantially the same story. While the text is 
corrupt in several places, the needed corrections are generally obviou!!i> 
enough. Udurnbara had arrived at Ban (Martaban) in Ramannadesa in 
1331, and established a community of Forest-dwelling Sihalabhikkhu~ 
there. Not long afterward Sumana and his friend Anomadassi, after 

retiring from the Sukhodayan order in which they had already received 

the grade of Mahathera, went to K1n to be re-ordained in Udu~bara'!l. 
order. After studying with him for five years and receiving the grude: 

of Nissayamutta, they spent the next five in the kingdom of Sukhodayn. 
Then they returned to Martaban for three months, where, as they had 
now belonged to Udurnbara's order for ten years, be gave them the grade 
of Mahatbera [cf. Appendix, p. 115]. Suman a went to reside in the Mangt»
Grove at Sukbodaya, Anornadassi in the Red Forest at Sajjanalaya; und 
they often used to exchange visits.t3 This explains why Sumana was 011; 

his way to Sajjanalaya when he discovered the relic, the story of which 
is related at length in Miilasasana. And it explains why the author or 
Jinakalamali, though he does not mention Anomadassi by name, tells U'!t 

that Surnana, after discovering the relic, went to stay at the Maharattu .. 
vanararna. 

When did these events occur? Two very different answers to th~ 
question may be considered. See Appendix, pp. 114-120. 

Inscription 9 gives a good deal of information about certain phase~ 
of monastic life in the Sukhodaya period. It is chiefly concerned witt\ 

the affairs of the Forest-dwelling monks (Arafifiav~si or Vanavasi), fat

the rno·st part apparently the order of Forest-dwelling Sihalabhikkhus ttl 

12) See JSS 60/1, pp. 67-68; and Coedes in BEFEO XXV, pp. 95-96. 
13) See JSS 60/1, 55-65; cf. ibid., 48-54, 69-72. '' 
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which Sumana, Anomadassi, and other disciples of Udumbara belonged. 

This order, because of its connection with Ceylon, and its adoption of the 

dhuta1iga of Forest-dwelling as a permanent way of life, was thought of 

as a kind of scholarly and ascetic elite.14 Its members were much less 

numerous than the Gamavasi or Village-Dwellers, whom the inscription 

mentions twice (apparently the same order as the Nagaravasi or City

Dwellers, who are not mentioned under the latter name in the inscrip

tion). It also refers once to a third sect or order, the Bra!'l Rupa, of 

which we know nothing. 

The author of the inscription is a high-ranking monk, Bral;l Parama

gru Tilokatilaka Tiratanasilagandha Vanavasi Dharrnakitti Sangharaja 

Mahasvami Cau. As Inscr. 9 shows he was on very friendly terms with 

Sumana between 1361 and 1369, some scholars-being reminded of the 

chronicular accounts that tell how Sumana and Anomadassi exchanged 

visits and cooperated in performing ceremonies-propose to identify him 

with Anomadassi. (See Appendix, p. 120.) 

One purpose of Inscription 9 is to record Tilokatilaka's appointment 

as Sailghaparinayaka 'with full powers', including the power to take 

action if any monk of the order of Forest-Dwellers contravenes the 

Dharma. We do not know how the term Sar1ghaparinayaka ('complete 

master of the monkhood') differed, in the Sukhodaya period, from San

gharaja ('ruler of the monkhood'). In the 19th century both terms signi

fied the Supreme Patriarch of the monkhood throughout the kingdom; 

but loser. 9 suggests that in the Sukhodaya period the office of Sailghapari
nayaka was higher than that of Sangharaja, and that Tilokatilaka was 

being promoted. Probably as Sailgbaraja be had been head of the order 

of Forest-dwelling monks in the province of Sajjanalaya, and as SaiJgha

parinayaka he was being made bead of the order throughout tl1e king
dom It seems that each of the three orders had its own Sangharaja for 
a given province, and its own Sa1ighaparinayaka for the whole kingdom. 

We do not know whether there was any Supreme Patriarch for the entire 

monkhood throughout the kingdom. 

14) For this order, see JSS 60/1, pp. 48 ff.; for Sumana's inadequacies, cf. JSS 
61/1,1111-120. 
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A second purpose of the text is to confirm an appointment previously 
made by Tilokatilaka in his capacity as Sangharaja (Ifl/27-35). He had 

appointed the Mahathera Mangalavilasa as Abbot of the Kalya11a Forest 

Monastery; and this appointment, or perhaps Maligalavilasa's conduct 

after receiving it, had been called into question by two Mabatheras, 
Sariputta and Buddhavarpsa, who brought legal action, apparently with 

the object of having Mailgalavilasa removed. In a solemn conclave held 
in "768 (1406 A.D.) the King, Mahadharmaraja III, together with the 

Queen Mother, the royal counsellors and others, as well as representa
tives of the three monastjc orders (Gamavasi, Brag Rupa, and Araftiia

vasi), quashed the complaint made by the two monks, appointed 
Tilokatilaka to the post of Sanghaparinayaka, and confirmed Mailgalavi

lasa as Abbot ofthe Kalya11a Forest Monastery .rs 

As a prelude (Slabs I and II) to the account of the conclave and its 
decisions, Tilokatilaka goes back 63 years to review his own career. He 
does not mention King Lodaiya (r. 1298 ?-c. 1347), who was reigning in 
CS 705 ( 1343 A.D.), the first date in the inscription; nor does he mention 
Nvva Nail) Tham, whose reign probably lasted only a few weeks in 1347. 
He gives us several glimpses of Mahadbarmaraja I (J;..idaiya, r. 1347 -C. 

1370), whom he calls 'Mahadharmaraja the grandfather.' The next king, 
Mahadharmaraja II (r. c. 1370-c. 1398), is not mentioned in the surviving 
portions of the text, though there is a reference to an appointment made' 
in his reign (1388). Mahadharmaraja III (r. c. 1398-1419), who was 
King at the time the inscription was composed, is designated as 'Maha
dharmaraja the grandson.' 

We may sum up the information in the inscription as follows (we 
transpose the CS dates into the Christian Era by adding 638, without 
regard to the month; the results may sometimes be wrong by one year): 

CS 705 = 1343 A.D. Someone, probably Tilokatilaka, is ordained 
in the. order of Gamavasi. rl/3-5.) 

15) The presence of the Queen Mother at this conclave might lead us to believe 
the King was: still a minor and that his mother was acting as regent for him (cf. 
Wof!d. History of Siam, p. 61; and Coedh, Recueil des inscriptions du Siam, I, 
p. 91; but it seems pretty .certain that he was a full-grown man. See JSS 5 6/2, 
p. 226 a.nd note 39. 
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CS 719 = 1357 A.D. He is ordained in the order of Arannavasi 
and comes to reside at a place whose name is lost (l/5-9; cf. below, p: 
104, note 5). 

CS 721 = 1359 A.D. Mahadharmaraja I builds a kuti for Maba
kalyaqathera to live in, and in the same year builds the. Red Forest 
Monastery for him. Mahadharmaraja conducts a campaign to Bre 
(11w1'), which lasts seven months. At the conclusion of it (probably in 
CS 722 = 1360) he presents fifteen families of prisoners of war to the Red 
Forest Monastery. He invites Mabakalyaqathera to come (and spend 
the rainy season retreat there?). (l/9-17.) 

CS 723 = 1361 A.D.t 6 Tilokatilaka goes to Sukhodaya to do 
homage to someone, apparently Mahakalyaqathera. When Mabakalya
qathera is taken ill, he and Tilokatilaka return to the Red Forest Monas

tery. Knowing his death is near, Mahakalyaqathera asks the monks 

and white-clad ascetics to choose his successor. The choice falls on 

Tilokatilaka. Mahadharmaraja I comes to the Red Forest Monastery, 

and after Mahakalyaqathera's cremation he puts Tilokatilaka in charge 

of 'all these monasteries', apparently meaning all the Arafifiavasi monas

teries in the province of Sajjanalaya. (1/ 19-33.) 

In the same year Mahadharmaraja I sends for Mahasamaqathera 

to come to the Mongo Grove; Mahasamaqathera is the Mahathera 

Sumana who discovered the relic (see above, p. 93 f.). Mabasamaqathera · 

visits the Red Forest Monastery to salute Tilokatilaka and perhaps shows 

him something (the relic?), though the lacunae in the text prevent us 

from being certain. Then Mahasamaqathera goes into retreat for the 

rainy season at the Mango Grove Monastery, while Tilokatilaka goes 

into retreat at the Red Forest Monastery. (II/I-9.) 

16) This was the year the 'Mahathera Sangharaja' (rom Bann (Martaban) arrived at 
Suk.hodaya, and Mahlidharmarlija I was ordained as a monk; see JSS 61/1, 
11 9-16 7. F:or the identification of the Mahathera Sangharaja, see below, 
Appendix p. 121. As it seems pretty certain that he was put in charge of all 
the Forest Monasteries in the kingdom of Sukhodaya, we should expect him to 
be mentioned in Inscr. 9; but if so, the references to him are lost or unidenti-

fiable. 
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CS 724 = 1362 and CS 725 = 1363. Tilokatilaka spends the rainy 
season retreat at the Red Forest Monastery. (ll/9-10.) 

CS 731 = 1369. Mahasamaqathera goes to the north. (11/14-15.) 

A lacuna of 19 years follows. The lost text may have contained 
a statement that the name of the Red Forest Monastery was changed to 
Kalyaq.a Forest Monastery (presumably in memory of Mahakalyaqa
thera); and it certainly contained a statement that Tilokatilaka appointed 
Padumuttaramahathera as Abbot of the monastery. This statement may 
have been preceded by references to one or more earlier appointments 

to the post. Very likely Tilokatilaka himself bad become Abbot of the 

monastery in 1361 at the same time he was appointed Sangharaja, but 
later on put the monastery in charge of a series of other Mahatheras, 
though he seems to have continued to reside there himself as Sangharaja. 

CS 750 = 1388. Upon the death of Padumuttaramahathera, 
Tilokatilaka appoints Taqhal!lkaramahathera to the post. (111/1-3) 

After that, upon the death of Ta:qbarpkaramahathera, be appoints 
Vessabhumahathera; and upon the latter's death he appoints Mangalavi
lasamahathera. (III/3-6.) 

At an unstated date, probably in CS 768 = 1406 A.D., or a little 
earlier, two monks make a complaint against Mangalavilasamahathera 
and bring suit (to have him removed). Mabadharmaraja HI, together 
with his mother and numerous advisors, as well as a large assembly of 
monks representin~ the three orders (Gamavasi, Brah Rupa and Aranna
vasi), meet together in the uposatha hall on Lake Chari and quash the 
suit. (III/6-23.) 

CS 768 = 1406 A.D. Mabadharmaraja III issues an edict in the 
same uposatba ball, appointing Tilokatilaka to the post of Sanghapari

nayaka, with full power to discipline any monks of tbe Arafinavasi as 
he deems best. At the same ·time Tilokatilaka and all the monks, 
together with the King, etc., confirm Matigalavilasamahathera as Abbot 
of the Kalyaqa Forest Monastery. 
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Text 

SLAB I 

'J. tnru v-rJ::lhaJmfi1r:m~t"Jn 
'11 

A AI ~ tV~ I 

m. "JfaJ~1t'll1aJL ~1aJ'IWY11l :!Jn1ifl.;J 'ULLVli'll'l-l.Lfl1tJUt'laJ1J 
I ~ 

cr:. i'llufl1aJl~t'lnn·:n"l11fi ~ocf. 1u~aJLLaJL~tJ'U 

cf.. Vln ltln~lJL Uifl~11'U Wil'U i'lL~Ui'l1iUtl1'EJUt13JiJi'l1 , 

. 
r:J. nvmmlU'UtJ.;Jfl1'Ji'l1'UaJ1tJ~ •..••••••••••.••••.. 

'II 

~ .............. .... ··It···················. 

GVO, (Lm) ••.••••••• 'V'l'J::3Jvmm ••••.••••••••.•. 

••••••••.• :. :w~11l7aJ3J'J1"lf1e-JU1Vl(u·nnn) •••.•••• 
'1111 

""1 "" • t'11.;J ••. tl:!J 'UaJV11Lmfl~LaJU'r11U:JJ1'UiJ ••••••••• 
'11 'll 

1 "" 'l 11 .o>~l 
3JV!11i1fl 'Ufl"jt'J"lf"Jft.n Lt:"ln 'U iJo/'JWJ'U 'U 'ULLt'l •••••• • • • • • , 
.. 1 'Vlm111VlmJ

1
1LLm 1 Vlmuu~n 1 u ~Vl~lu( u '1-lLLt'l:JJ) 

'II 

~11l'Jt~aJ71"lf1t:-Jtl L m'v'm ~tl1 UL~tJ.;JLL vmmJ 'tm '\lm~fl'U 
'II 'lJ 'II 

99 
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A V d Q..l,tCij 

klkl. . ...• JJnt'it1\l6J.JmEJ~\l"llt:-11"1J11aJl:IJ1Um~v.mnlmv.n .•• 
1 'II 'IJ 

oiQI Q IV 1::.1~ 

kl'oJ •• '!,1 ••• LLn~. t1n11'Yl\IVH'llEJLlt'l .•.. U LVIV'J ••• 

klf:?l. • LL 'YlunvrJ~VllVln'".lt-bunmJU lWu~tr~~\l1V11tJ 
'IJ 'IJ 'IJ ~ 

ffi(i). 
A 1 ~ 

.• rlUlL"JT'il\1 VIW:ilLnL11t:l.UU"'l\lL'il1n •.• ,. 
, 'IJ 

mkl. 

rnm. 

"' 1 ...,, mer. . .•..... t1ULVfl U'lJUUULLt'l •••••• ,, ••••••..• 
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SLAB II 

19). • ••••••••• ~ lt'l .. tl ......................... . 

kl .•.... tJ~1m~tJ.:~~1'11i.'Yl ................... . 

rn. • • 1i1lJ:W11"1f1~1J~ .:11, l.i.JvmJV!1!1dJ( mbm) •.... 
'!)'II 

~. • • L '1J1'V'lt1~1 h( m)l1t'll~:J"h'l'V'lU 1m ·n 1t'lb '1!1YH~t'l11u{1tu1 
I 'II 

r;~, J,Lb)f1.:~u1u~'lJ1-uMn11'll'Lrt Clilfla:- h~1rl::t'l(nm1'1J')i.r~ · 

Gi)O, 

"" "" ............... n 1 . 1 .. ~U~tl nfl .............. . 

. • . . • . . . . • . . • . . (b'lll'V'l)t'lt11htm'J1t'lJ,(bLmib) ..•••....• 

h~~h..1t1(nm1"lf)t~ !dlfl ~ •••••.•••••..•..• 1 .. 

(t1)111t'l~Wl..11u~dJLt'l.:J .... (1)u~·m1t'ln(m1"1fLrt drnl9l 
I 
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SLAB III 

~. t'lnn·n"l!Lifl G')lcfo L~tJULnlL~fl~UUYldJ 
q q 

If!. lfWJ ~dJV\1Lm 1~ vn t 1 LLno/lru ~njdJV\1Lt1'J~1£J 

rn. t11'lJU11nm~fl~ urlt1-b ~mt~Vlllm 1~ L 111 ';JL 
q 

ct. tlltll.fldJV! 1Lm lt'l L "Jl 'h LLndJ\lf1t'llmt113JV11L tl'Jifll 
'II 

'J. £J~"llu11.nmL~1lb~ II o II nt'ltJtJt1111 ~flmJVl 1Ltl"JL 

rd. L~Vi'Y11i1\l"fldJV\1LmfltJn t lll't'1U 11~tJ15mvru nn'Vlu 1 L 
q 

A .<i 

~. Lt'lf)t'lf.J£JLflifl~3J'Vl1lJ 13JdJ11"lf11i -:rl"lf[:..!V\ f'l1ULL t'1t11'J::lJ"JdJ:IJ11".lflJ 1 
'II 

ci. fl1f)lJUfl1£JU~j::qj1LLt'1~\IUnnth1".lfqj't'1\l..,Vlt'11tl~flU 11U ltl 
'II 'II 

CO) o. fl1"JU"J"lfqJ1LLt'llJ1lJ"J3JdJ '1111-:r ltmV!u 11"lfdJ1~w1~ 'llUtlln 
q q 

4Cil ~ p. IV Q..l 

U'fi"Jt'l'd1"lfdJ'Uif11U 1£JL V.JU ~dJ£J11"lftll1t'ILUth'lt'l\16J.Jm 
'II 

Vlt'11£JV\UI'113J11~mi ~tl'J"1l1u£Jfirt J ... 6J.l'J1"l!ClJ 1ru 1~ , 
'> rn. :J.JV\ 1Ltrmuu Lo/l"J~flndJV\1 Ltl1~'t'11l1--'l..,t'1L n "J:J.JV! 1 m1Vi , 

A A 

\lt'llb11tl1t],J1llif1UlJ nult'll"JL 'Yl~lJ111~t'1U1t],J1nb 1 

t'llt'l::L Um'V'l-:r::-:rlJ1t111i3Jj~ aJV\1Lb1'Jt11 L 'Vllil 
'II q 

A ~ g ~ 

'> 'J. u u 't'1:J.JV\1Ltnnuu.n nt'lu-:rt'liflfl'Yl\lV!t'l1£JLUEh'ltl1tlJ C1J11t11 
q 

liJ rd. 1t'I~3J\lf1t'UJ Vl1LmL 'lldJdJ\lflt'l3JV\1Lbl11l 'JdJlJ L 6J.Jt113J , 
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1£1". l-1,.,1 L n·n:nu u 'YllJVI1 Lt1'HJ1flfltJJ1rn :w,., 1 L m'ff 1:w:wn mm:rmuu 

1£1 kl. R n~u1~~~'Yl\l ... VIl:m.J~nwu 1 umm51 ut'ltltlt.h 'lH.m 1 wn~ 
~ , I 'II 

1£1 m. 'ill; \lj \!'1JtJtJ15 fljlli flU 'U, Yl11-b 'Yl\!"1~\!VI1 n1t'11-h 'U, ULLt'l1LLt'l 

l€:Jcr. L~fl~flml"lllo/1 ld'ol~ ~unnt'1o/lm~rmmmL1:lJ~uri11Wl-l 

l€llf. m~'llt.J\Il11V'l'i"~1"11L~m'i"Ltll~ou:wVI1'ff13JlJ'i"1"111TI"n"lJ b v,n::VJ,_,1 

1£1'"'. 7~JJ 1n7t<J1U 1 utllbl'Elt-h u~1 1-h 'YlLL'l'ill\l'WU 1-h V'lth::tl:wt.J 1 
~ 

mo. 

u h1~:n 13J:wn \ll~~,i'GJJ1'1"JJ1lJ,.,1~11~ L 'il1 L 1lm'l\!..,6J.Ju1u 1EJ 

n~ 'YlTI LLt<JR nt<~~\!.,.6J.Jt-J 1~VIU 'El1tJJ11~LLL'lmilu 1 "lJ 
I 'II 

rn Gil. • ~L~ilU7:JJml..i':itlJ1Url'tlU1-h hl1t'1L11fim~m~'Elt1 •• 
'II 

m l€:!. • • ~l~Ll:lt.Jbl~~U U U 1~l11LLt'lt'1\!.,.6J.J'YltVImt.J~1t.J:lJ 

rnm. 

rnci. 

rn 'oJ. 

( vn )ti"J':lJlJ 'J1"1J1TI 'J1"1fLLt'1ft1·n"JJ:w1mLL~~W1::t)J1;\!U1 

• • UlJ\lflt'llt'l1ftlJVI1Lm·l11 1-hn( t<1)tnrn 1'\,L 111t'1WJEJ 

fl'llu11nnu1ururn~'YlTIYJnmntt-h \1 o I[ ~~uJJ\lfll:llt:ilt'llJ 
I I 

V11Lm 1t11 V!t'h'loJ"JJ'Yl\l~t'llt.J'El'U 1-btltl 1 Ut'111flfl111:lJ'IJWWmLt'l 
'II 

t1\l ... "JJflUUrJt.J lumw1rn 1u 111t'1U~JJ'll\ll1o/11t.J. --1 •• 
'II I 

•• 'fflJ .A ••• u1\!Rn~~ 1m.ru"nri · 
I'll, 'II 
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Translation 

[1/1-5.] This message of Bral:t Paramagri.i Tilokatilaka Tiratana

silagandha Vanavasi Dharmakitti Sangharaja Mahasvami Cau is a 

statement! (of events that have occurred) since His Lordsbip2 was 

ordained as a monk in the Gamavasi in sakaraja 705, a year of the goat, 

on the eleventh day of the waxing moon of the sixth month, a Monday. 3 

[I/5-9.] When he was ordained as a monk in the Arannavasi, in 

sakaraja 719, a year of the cock, on the sixth day of the waxing moon 

of the sixth month, a Tuesday,4 he came to reside ats ...•............ 

[I/9-18.] In sakaraja 721, a year of the boar,6 Mahakalya11-a [thera] 

......... the Bra\1 Mahfithera ...............•...... Mahadharmaraja 

the grandfather? invited him to ..... (and) built ... a kuti for the 

Mabathera to live in when he8 came to do homage ....... to the 

1) buddhatikli (I/3), 'Buddhist sub-commentary'. While an atthakatha is a 'com· 
mentary' on a Canonical work, explaining and illustrating various points in it, a 
Fkii is a 'sub-commentary', i.e. a commentary on an atthakatha. It contains a 
clarification of points in an attbakatha, or gives supplementary material regar
ding the discussions in it. (See Malalasekera, The Pali Litet·ature of Ceylon, 
London, 1928, p. 192 ff.) Tilokatilaka's use of the term ~ika, like his use of the 
'Khom' script, was probably intended to enhance the authority of his statement. 
In Siamese, however, buddha ~ik;L means simply 'to say' or 'to state' when used 
of a monk; and Madame S. Lewitz informs us that the sathe is true in Khmer. 
We have translated 1/3 .freely, rendering~ ('has,' 'contains,' etc.) as 'is', and 
omitting the expressiotl ('11"~~. 'like this' or 'as follows'), 

2) It is not certain whether 'His Lordship' (\11U=~1\.i) at 1/3 refers to Tilokatilaka 
or to MahakalyaQathera; we think the former is more likely, whereas Coedes 
prefers the latter (Recueil, p. I 36 note 1 ). In the 14th century a good many 
monks were first ordained in the Gamaviisi but later retired from the monk
hood to be re-ordained in the order of Forest-Dwelling Sihalabhikkhus. 

3) Monday, April7, 1343 A.D. (Julian). 

4) Tuesday, April25, 1357 A.D. (Julian). 

5) The place where he took up his residence would have to be one that would 
qualify as a forest monastery or a hermitage: and the expression 2J1tlrl at 117 
('came to reside') implies that it was somewhere near the forest monastery where 
he composed the inscription. ' 

6) 1359 A.D. 
7) Mahiidharmaraja I q . .idaiya). 

8) 'VIlli (I/12); the lacunae prevent us from being certain whether the reference is 
to Mahiidharmariijii. I or to MahiikalyaJtathera. 
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Mahadhatu at Sri Sajjanalaya9, also in that same year ....... (He) to had 

the Red Forest Monastery built for him to live in, also in that same year. 
Mahadharmaraja the grandfather took his army to Moan Blell and stayed 
there for seven montbs12 ... ,,. [When be returned] from Ble he bad 

fifteen families of persons sent .......... to this Red Forest Monastery.ll 

Then he invited Mahakalyaq.athera to come ......... si yonder because 
the throng of white-clad ascetics could not cast (the statue of) our 

Lord14 ... 

[I/19-33.] Tn Sakaraja 723, a year of the ox,ts 1 therefore went to 
Sukhodaya to do homage to His Lordshipl 6 • . • Thent7 he was taken 

9) The Mahiidhiitu or Temple of the Great Relic at Sajjanalaya was either the 
monument now called Vat Jail Lorn ('J .. ~;l~nviJ), which stands in the center of 
the old walled city (No. 1 on Map 3 in Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya 
Art, Bangkok, 19 68), or else a monument at Jaliail (Chalieng), less than 2 km. 

away, which occupied the present site of Bra4 ~riiil. Jalian (vm:tl·n~~'ll:af:EJ~, 
ibid., No. 15). Bra~ rrail Jaliab. was built around 14 7 5 on the ruins of an older 
temple. 

1 0) Mahiidharmaraja I. 
ll) UVHl (l/15); modern 1 Bre CPr~. uw ·h. 
12) The campaign may have started after the rainy season in CS 721, and ended 

before the rainy season of CS 722. For the probable purpose of the campaign, 
cf.JSS61/2,p. 105. 

13) Evidently the fifteen families were prisoners of war who were being sent to 
the monastery as slaves. 

14) The word lll <I/17), 'to come,' is at first disconcerting, because in this inscrip
tion it usually means to come to Sajjanalaya, particularly to come to the Red 
Forest Monastery; but there is au exception at II/ 4, where it specifically means 
to come to the Mango Grove Monastery near Sukhodaya. It appears from l/14 
that Mahiikalyii!}athera was living at the Red Forest Monastery when be recei
ved the King's invitation; and as we find MahakalyiiJ?.athera at Sukhodaya at 
I/ 19-20, we conclude that the King had invited him 'to come' from the Red 

Forest Monastery to Sukbodaya. At I/18 i wu, 'yonder', almost certainly 
<\ 

means Sukhodaya; and the mutilated word eudin~ in -('l1)lY was very likely 
araiioavasi. It may therefore. be conjectured that the King's invitation was 
for him to come to a monastery of the Forest-dwellers near Sukhodaya for 
some particular purpose. Possibly the attempt of the ascetics to cast (1JtltHl&:, 

1/18, modern 1Jl11!) a large bronze statue of the Buddha there had fail'ed 
because of some flaw in the rites, and Mahiikalyiiqathera was invited to per
form the rites all over again. 

15) !361 A.D. (the.year the Mahiisiimi Satighariija from Martaban took up his 
residence at Sukhodaya). 

16) 1'111-1 (If 19), modern ~11.1. Because of the date, we might be tempted to think 
the word refers to the Mahiisami Sanghariija from Martaban; but as the same 
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ill, so Mahakalyaqathera and I returned's ..... [to stay] in this Red 
Forest Monastery. Then he became ill (beyond hope of recovery), [so 
he invited] the monks and the throng of white-clad ascetics to come and 
meet together, and he saidl9 : 'I ..... My heart is uneasy. Who is a 
suitable person for me to leave in charge of the monasteries which are ... 
. . . ?'20 All the throng of monks [answered]: 'No one is more (suitable) 
than His Lordship.'21 So he said : 'Let them be left in his charge ....•. 
[He] is more suitable than all others ............ to succeed me. I shall 
live four or five or six days, but I cannot live long.' So he sent word to 
Mahadharmaraja the grandfather at Sukbodaya. Mahadharmaraja came 
to see His Lordship's remains. After the cremation Mabadbarmaraja the 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

word in the next line (l/20) clearly refers to Mahakalya!]athera we should 
probably assume it refers to him here too. 
fHHHJ (1/20), which reappears at 1/21, III/ 6 and IIJ/8, seems to be used as an 
adverb or conjunction of time, but its precise meaning escapes us; we conjec-
turally translate it as 'then'. Coedes translates it as 'lorsque' ('when') at 1/20, 
1/21 and III/6, but omits it in his translation of III/8, where the meaning 
'when' would not fit the context. A footnote in Prajum Silaciirik Syiim, I 
(1924), p. 140, glosses the words as tla~:rJtJLn\1; the Glossarial Index of the 
Snkhothai Inscriptions by Ishii, Akagi and Endo (Discussion Paper No. 53, 
Center for Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto University, Kyoto, November, 
1972), glosses mHltl as 'when' or 'while'. 

We conjecturally restore ~-at the end of 1/20 as flll (~u), 'to return'. 
"' Coedes, conjecturally restoring the word as fl~, 'to think about', translates: 

'nous songeames (a lui dt'!signer un successeur) dans ce Vat fa Ten' (Rccueil, 
p. 135). ~ 
We omit from our translation the phrase~~"'~ (1 /22), modern -;,"'nt, 'like this' 
or 'as follows', which often introduces a direct quotation. We omit it in 
some other places also, particularly at 1/25, where it occurs in the mutilated 

.,<\ 
form-~ u. 

It is clear from I/3 3 that fl111fftmJ:JJ1'HJ at I/23 must be understood as a plural, 
'monasteries' (iivasa, 'dwelling-place'; dharmmarama, i.e. dharmarama, maY 
be intended for dharmarambha or dharmaramal}a. 'support of the dharma,' 
though it may be simply a mistake for dharmiirama, 'monastery' (in his Roma
ni zed transcription, Coedes reads dharmmiirama at l/23 and dharmmarama at 
I/33). A more literal translation of the sentence would be: '1 will leave the 
monasteries which there are ..•.... to what suitable person?' The mutilated 
expression may have meant something like 'all the forest monasteries there · 
are in the province of Sajjanalaya'. 

l1llfl 0/25), 'my lord'-an honorific term for a monk-could mean either 'His 
Lordship' or 'Your Lordship'. We take it to mean 'His Lordship', ie. Tiloka· 
tilaka; but the statement could also mean: 'No one can (decide) better than 
Your Lordship,' i.e. Mahikalyii11athera (cf. Coectes, Recueil, p. 12 7 and note 1 ), 
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grandfather took the sanghati22 which Mahakalyaqathera [used to wear] 
1 'd23 . ) m 1t over my shoulder, and gave me his blessing as follows : 'May 
Your Lordship .... live long24 to practice the Lord's religion! In the 
future let ........ all these monasteries2s be in Your Lordship's charge.' 

[1/34.] • 0 I I I I I I I I 1 I I 10101111 in the eleventh [month] of that 
year.26 .......... 21 

[II/1-14.] .......... 28 live at Sukbodaya ............. So [Maba] 
dharmaraja the grandfather sent for Mabasa[maqathera)29 ........•. to 

come to the Mango Grove3o. Mahasamaqatbera wished to come ..... . 

22) 

23) 

24) 

25) 

26) 

27) 

28) 

29) 
30) 

The sangbiiti (shawl) is a large piece of yellow cloth originally worn as a cloak 
over a monk's uttariisailga (robe). In Siam, for certain ceremonies, it is folded 
accordion-wise and laid over the monk's left shoulder. In this passage, the 
King's action in laying Mahakalyar;tatbera's sai:tgha1i over Tilokatilaka's 
shoulder symbolizes his appointment of Tilokatilaka as Mahakalya~athera's 
successor. 
We conjecture that .. lil (l/31) should be restored as rl11il, 'to lay (something) 
on top of'. 
Probably .• u (I/31-32) should be restored as v~u (~u). The expression 

~Ul~~~i1~vu is a rhyming jingle meaning 'to live long'. 
Apparently" the King was appointing Tilokatilaka to the post of Sangharaja in 
charge of all the Forest-Dwellers in the province of Sajjanalaya. 
Despite the lacunae, it seems pretty certain that 'that year' (I/34) is CS 723, 
mentioned at 1/19, rather than 724 which is the first date in the surviving 
portion of Slab II (II/ 19). The eleventh month of CS 723 was the month in 
which Mahadharmaraja I entered the monkhood. He was ordained as a 
samanera on Wednesday September 22, 1 3 61 A.D. (Julian); and he was 
ordained as a monk soon afterward, probably the next day (see JSS 61/ I, p. 
122; cf. ibid., !32-167). It may be conjectured that a good deal of the lost 
text dealt with these events; and something may have been said about the 
Mahiisami Sai:lghariija from Martaban as well. 
If Slab I originally had as many lines as Slab III (3 8), four lines are lost at the 
bottom. 
Only the last 15 lines of Slab II survive, in whole or in part, including part of 
the last line (the stone below II/ 15 is blank). If Slab II originally had as 
many lines as III, 23 lines have disappeared from the top. In addition, II/ I is 
too fragmentary to offer any meaning. lt is not clear how much of the lost 
text dealt with the events of CS 723, and bow much with those of CS 724; cf. 
below, note 36. 
The Mahathera Sumana. 
cf. JSS 60/1, 69-72. Instead of translating as we have done, ' .... • .... to 
come to the Mango Grove,' Coedes, conjecturally filling the lacuna, trans
lates '(Lorsqu'il fut) arrive dans le Jardin des Manguiers,' and places the clause 
with what follows (Recueil, p. 13 7). For 111 at Il/4. cf. above, note 14. 
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Nay Svarapraji'ia and Pa Dharmatrailoka5 1, as well as Khun Suga ndharasa
rajamantri and Nay Beni Bamuy Rajasas on behalf52 of the royal 
counsellors, (met)53 together with representatives54 of the entire monk
hood : (namely) the orderss of Gamavasi headed by the Sai1gharaja 

Naf!arucimahiHhera, and (including) Traipita kamahathera, Buddha

varp.sathera, Mahaarivatpsathera, Pa Naf!agandhika, Pa Svaradeva, Pa 
Rahula, and Pa Nanavilasa; the orders6 of Brah Rupa57, (represented by) . . 
DhamarasimahiHhera, Subodbanandamahathera, and a numerous com-
pany ofmonksss; and the order59 of Arafinavasi, (represented by) Sumat1-
galamahathera, Khemamangalamahathera, Dharmaghosamahathera, 

Na11agambhiramahathera, SamanadevamahlHhera, Buddhavilasamaha
the'ra, Suriyamahathera, RamaransirnahiHhera, Dharmasenapatimaha-

51) Pa Dbarmatrailoka may be the same person as 'the poet and royal paqgita 
named Sri Dharmmatrailoka' who composed the Pali face of the Asokiidi.ma 
Inscription on behalf of the Queen Mother (see JSS 51/1,43, 93). A monk 
with a somewhat similar name, who was the younger brother of the Queen 
Mother, appears in loser. 49 (I/7, etc.; see JSS 56/2,231 f., 233 f., 236 f.). 
Cf. Prince Chand Chirayu Rajani, JSS 61/1, p. 262 f. Though Pii Dharma
trailoka seems to be a layman, he is given the same honorific as a lot of the 
Giimaviisi monks listed at II 14 ff.; the honorific pa ('teacher', etc.) may have 
been applied indifferently to monks and laymen. 

52) 

53) 

54) 

55) 

56) 

57) 

58) 

59) 

The words 1Htn'lllJ1~tl (III/10), which we translate 'on behalf of the royal 
counselors', come before the names of the persons who are acting on the royal 
counselors' behalf; both here and below we have shifted the position of such 
expressions when it would make our translation clearer. At Ill! 10-16 the 
words 111-1 and IUtl-3 (t~M) occur several times; the general meaning of both 
is 'side,' 'direction.' or 'on the side of'; both sometimes seem to mean 'repre
senting,' and sometimes 'order' or 'sect'. As well as we can make out, no 
semantic distinction between l1ll and tile~ is intended; the two words seem to 
be used interchangeably, each of them in more than one sense. We have 
translated freely, according to the context. 

We have added the verb in order to make for easier reading by breaking up 
the long sentence that runs from lll/8 to III/23. 

LUtl~ (HI/11). 

'1114 (III/12). 

l~fl~ (111/15). 

Evidently a third sect or order in the Sukhodayan monkhood in addition to 
the Gamaviisi and the Arani:iauasi. We know of no other references to it. 
bbiksuparsatt (III/ 16), for Skt. bhik~upar~ad (bhik~upari~ad), 

... 
IUtJ~ (lll/ 16). 
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thera, Pranadhikamah~ithera, Suvaqq.asyamamahathera, :Nanavilasama

hathera, Anandamahathera, Argafiaq.amahathera, Dharmakit.titbera, and 

a numerous company of monks60• (Tbey)61 met together in the uposa
tha ball62 located on Lake Cha(iJ.)63, and quashed the suit64 brought by 
the two monks. 

[III/24-32.] In sakaraja 768, a year of the dog, in the first month, 
on the tenth day of the waning moon, a Sunday,6s at the beginning of 

the first watch66 , an edict of Stec Mabadharmarajadbiraja was issued in 
the uposatha hall67 on Lake Chan6s, saying69: 'We are appointing Bra~ 

Pa_~~~~~grii Tilokatilaka Tiratanasilagandha Vanavasi Dharmakitti 

60) In these lists of names there are a good many irregularities of spelling (pre
served by Coedes in his Romanization of the text at Recueil, pp. 134-135, but 
for the most part regularized in his translation, ibid., pp. 138-139). In our 
translation we have regularized most of them, but without eliminating the 
Sanskritic forms among the Pali names. In a few cases, where we are uncer
tain what Pali or Sanskrit name is intended, we have kept the original form. 

61) We have supplied the pronoun; cf. above, note 53. 
62) ma1v 11JlHl (I.II/22) could be any place ( m::m) duly consecrated and sur

round'ed by slmii boundary stones, used for ordination, uposatha ceremonies, 
etc. Such a place is commonly, though not necessarily, a building; but a raft 
is deemed particularly suitable, as its situation on the water exempts it from 
the risk of certain hidden flaws in the rites with which it was originally conse
crated. In this case, as appears below, it was certainly a building, presumably 
located on an island in the lake. According to the Pali Text Society's Dic
tionary (s. v. uposatha) there is a special ceremony called samaggi-uposatha 
('reconciliation uposatha'), which is held when a quarrel in the monkhood has 
been made up. This was evidently the ceremony that was being held in the 
uposatha hall on Lake Chan. 

63) The name, written jale chii ('ll!'Ml1) at Ill/22-23, reappears at III/26 as dale 
chiin (1-11an1~). The words 'll~!a and l'l::ln are doublets, both meaning 'a body 

of water', in the present context obviously a lake; UH (written U1 by mistake 
at JII/22-23) means 'granary.' 

64) adhikarapa (III/23), here written in the standard fashion; cf. above, note 47. 

65) Sunday, December 5, 1406 A.D. (Julian). 
66) wt.lamJtlllJ (III/26-2 7); the first watch is from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

67) wl::~111HllJ111la1flilJl'Hl (III/25-26), a hall or vihiira duly consecrated and 
surrounded by sl~a boundary stones, and used for uposatha ceremonies, etc. 
(cf. above, note 62). Probably the uposatha ball was built on an artificial 
island in the lake, which would give it the same ritual advantages as a raft. 
The remains of several such uposatha halls can be seen at Sukhodaya. 

68) See above, note 63. 
69) 'ilu~~ (111/27), literally 'like this', i.e. 'as follows'. 
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Sangha raja MahasvamiCau as Sanghaparinayaka70 with exclusive autho
rity. 11 If any monk in the order72 of the Arani:iavasi' contravenes the 
Dharma?J, then some cases74 may be settled by the Paramagrii. himself 
...... 75 cases in which the Paramagri1 has made any rcgulation76 

whatever, we can have no right to infringe'' it ... at all78,• 

70) We gather that Tilokatilaka already had the position of Sangharaja, which in 
this context must mean the head of the order of Forest-Dwellers in a single 
province (Sajjanalaya), and that he was now being appointed Sanghapariniiya
ka, presumably bead of the order of Forest-Dwellers throughout the kingdom; 
cf. above, p. 95. 

71) ff'VIB (II!/29). The Skt. and Pali no,un siddhi, meaning 'accomplishment,' 

'success,' etc., takes on the meaning of 'exclusive right' or 'exclusive authority' 
in Siamese. Coedes says: 'Comme dans tous les mots derives de Ia racine 
sidh actuellement usites en khmer et en t'ai (siddhi, prasiddhi, etc.), il s'y 
ajoute une•idee de droit exclusif.' Clnscrij>tions du Cambadge, II, Hanoi, 1942, 
p. 108 n. I; cf. Bhattacharya, BEFEO LII/ l, p. 6 3). Grammatically we should 

tl OJ "" ~ ""' probably take the whole expression 1 1-lff~'IJU'l'U1flflff'VIti together, literally 'to 
have the exclusive authority of a Sanghapariniiyaka' (cf. expressions like 
.I "' "' t , lu1-li1'1'11111f1~1-l, 'to hold the exclusive authority m one's own hands'). 

72) 111-1 (III/29). 

73) mhui'l1U11'l'lJl.J (III/29-30), 'acts not in accordance with the Dharma' (l'liu = 
modern 'litlU) • . " . 

74) fl!VHJ (IH/30. III/31) is the Khmer word ambo, which Guesdon's Dictiomwi1·e 

Cambodgien·Franqais (Paris, 1930, p. 84) glosses as 'action, acte, fait, resultat, 

feinte, mali:fice'; and which Maba Charp. glosses as ~~~m::ah (Prajum Silii'ci
rik, B'angkok, 1957, p, !52 note 2). Here, as the context shows, it refers to 
an act in violation of the Dharma, 

75) In translating .we have omitted the word !VI1 {!II/30) which is followed by a 
lacuna. · . 

76) Ull)J1U~ (Ill/31), for Skt. prajnapti, 'instruction,' 'agreement,' etc.; Pali paii
iiatti, 'idea,' 'concept/ 'regulation'. 

77) t'll~!lll' (111/31), mod. n::a~~~ 'to disregard,' to go against,' etc. 

78) Our translation of this sentence is conjectural. Perhaps Tilokatilaka is being 
given full power over the Araniiavasi in disciplinary matters, and the King 
promises that if an appeal is made direct to him be will decide the case in 
accordance with any general regulations Tilokatilaka may have made that 
would be pertinent. Coedes translates the last Part of the sentence : 'quelle 
que soit la decision rendue par le paramagru, nous ne nous y opposerons pas' 
(Recueil, p. 139). We are not sure whether this interpretation, which differs a 
little from ours, is better or not. 
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[III/32-35.] After that, therefore, I and all the monks, together with 
Mahaclharmarajadhiraja and Sri Rajamata and the King's great-uncle79, 
[confirmed SO) Mai:tgalavilasamahathera (as Abbot) of the Kalyaqa Forest 
Monastery with full privilegesBI and exclusive authority82 of every 

sort£3 • 11 o 11 

[III/35-38.] If Mangalavilasamabathera dies, then let all the monks 
who reside on Mount Svargaramas4 and the monks who reside in this 

Red Forest Monastery, in the presence85 of .......... , [choose] any 
monk whatever (whom they deem suitable, to succeed him). 

79) cf. above, note 50. 

80
) Conjectural restoration of th .. 1-J ______ ,'l (III/33-34): perhaps 

1h::a<l11J ,~ (?) 

g 1) See above, note 4 3. 

82) parapaQ.I}asiddhi (III/35), presumably for paripucyl}asiddhi (Pali, paripui?-.Qa, 
'full' 'complete'; for siddhi, see above, note 71). 

83) 'l'lnnvwu (lll/35), modern ~nv"'u, 'everything.' "'"' <\) 
84) Perhaps an alternative name for Mount Siripabbata (~11JVH'l~, I'U1Vll~fl1 • 

85) ~lJ 'lim (III/37), for Pali sammukhatii, 'presence,' 'confrontation.' 

' 
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APPENDIX: DATES AND IDENTIFICATIONS 

1. 

When did Sumana and Anomadassi return from Martaban and 

settle in the Mango Grove and the Red Forest Monasteries? Some scho

lars, relying on the testimony of Jinakalamali (J) and MUlasasana (M), 

think it was around 1341 or 1342. 

J's account of Sumana opens in the reign of King Kilana (G'it Nli) 
of LanNa (1355-1385). At that time, says J, without giving any precise 

date, Dhammaraja was reigning at Sukhodaya; and Kilana wished an 

ord~r of Forest-dwellers to be established in Lan Na. 

J then skips back an unstated number of years to give us the bio

graphical information about Sumana which we have summarized above 

(p. 93 f.). Soon after returning from Lower Burma and settling in the 

Mango Grove, it will be recalled, he discovered thl! relic; and though we 

are given no date we are told that 'Dhammaraja' was King of Sukhodaya 
at the time and his son 'Lideyyaraja' was ruler of Sajjanalaya. Sumana 

took the relic to Sajjana\aya, where Lideyyaraja installed him in the Red 
Forest Monastery at the foot of Mount Bra~ Sri. After showing Lidey

yaraja the relic, Sumana received a request from King Dhammaraja, 

who also wished to see it; so Sumana returned to Sukhodaya and took up 

his residence again in the Mango Grove Monastery. 

Here the retrospective insertion comes to an end, and J reverts to 

the story of King Kilana's efforts to establish the order of Forest-dwel

ling Sil1alabhikkhus in his kingdom. After his first attempts ended in 
failure, he sent a message to King Dhammaraja of Sukhodaya, asking 

him to permit Sumana to come and settle in Lan Na. As we know from 
other sources (see below, p. 133, n. 26) Sumana started out for the northern 
kingdom in late 1369. 

Who is 'Dbamrnaraja' in J's account ? 

All the kings of Sukhodaya, from Lodaiya to Mahadharmaraja IV 
(with the possible exception of Nvva Narp Tharp), bore tbe title of 

Dharmaraja or, as the author of J, writing in Pali, puts it, 'Dhammaraja.' 

ln .the opening and closing passages which we have summarized, Dham

maraja is evidently Mahadharmaraja I (Vdaiya); but he is not necessarily 

the same person as the Dhammaraja in the intervening passage, whose 
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son Lideyyaraja was ruler of Sajjanalaya when Sumima discovered the 
relic, for the discovery of the relic belongs to an earlier period of 
Sumana's life. As 'Lideyya' is the Pali form of ~idaiya (see Inscr. 6, I/7), 

it would be natural for the author of J to speak of ~idaiya as 'Lidey
yaraja.' If this identification is right, the Dhammaraja who was King 

of Sukhodaya when Sumana discovered the relic has to be ~idaiya's father 
Lodaiya (r. 1298?-c. 1347). From 1340 to 1347, :J;..idaiya was viceroy at 

Sajjanalaya, where he completed his famous treatise, the Traibbumikatha 
(T) in 1345.1 It would therefore appear that Sumana discovered the 
relic some time between 1340 and 134 7. 

According to the usual rule, a monk must spend ten years in the 
order before he receives the grade of Thera ('Elder'); and when he has 
passed a certain course of study he receives the title of Maha ('Vener
able'). M tells us that Sumana and Anomadassi, before being re-ordained 
in Udumbara's order at Martaban, had already become Mahatberas in 

another order (doubtless the Gamavasi), and upon arriving at Martaban 
they retired from the monkhood. It seems to follow that by doing 
so they lost their seniority, so that after being ordained as ordinary 
bhikkhus by Udumbara they would have to spend ten years in his order 

before regaining the grade of Mahathera. 

J does not mention Anomadassi by name, but he is obviously the 
friend with whom Sumana studied at Martaban. If it took ten years in 
Udumbara's order to become a Mahathera, and if Sumana discovered the 
relic before 1347, he and Anomadassi must have been re-ordained by 
Udumbara some time before 1337. 

According toM, Udumbara had arrived at Martaban in 1331 (see 

above, p. 94; and .JSS 60/1, p. 55 note 3). M implies that Sumana and 
A"nomadassi were re-ordained in his order soon afterward, say in 1331 

1) According to Inscriptions 4 (11/1 0 f.) and S (II/18 f.), :Pdaiya was in the 
twenty-second year of his reign in 1361 (JSS 61/l, pp. 133,139, 150, 156); 
and according to Inscr. 4 (!/ 1-12) the date of his accession to the throne of 
Sukhodaya was 134 7 (JSS 61/1, 132, 136). This means that his reign as viceroy 
of Sajjanalaya began in 1340. See Coedt3s in BEFEO XYII/2, pp. 8, 9, .45 
(note that two misprints need to be corrected: p. 8,, last line of text: for en 
l'an 25 • read 'en l'an 23'; an\i p. 45, line 28, for 'depuis dix ans,' read 'depuis 
six ans:). The Traibhumikatha, according to the exordium of that work, was 
completed in a year of the cock, when the author was in the sixth year of his 
reign [as viceroy at Sajjanataya ], i.e. 1345. 
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or 1332. After spending five years with Udumbara at Martaban, and 
another five years in the kingdom of Sukhodaya, M tells us, they returned 

briefly to Martaban, where they received the grade of Mahathera from 
him, which qualified them to perform all the acts of the Sar1gha in his 
order. Upon their return to Sukhodaya, say in 1341 or 1342, Sumana 
settled at the Mango Grove Monastery, while Anomadassi settled at the 
Red Forest Monastery (JSS 60/1, p. 59 and note 2; p. 63 and note 38; p, 
64 and note 42; p. 67 and note 11; p. 68 and note 15). M says they 
planted sima boundary-stones and ordained people into the monkhood, 
in cooperation with each other. Sometimes Sumana brought candidates 
to be ordained at Sajjanalaya in cooperation with Anomadassi, and 
sometimes Anomadassi brought them to be ordained at Sukhodaya in co
operation with Sumana (JSS 60j1, p. 59). The date Sumana discovered 

the relic, supposing it was fairly soon afterward, might be put in 1342 
or 1343, a date that falls comfortably within .l--idaiya's term as viceroy at 

Sajjanalaya. 

The preface to T lists 'Bra~ Anomadassi' among the monks who 
helped Lidaiya compose the treatise, and the concluding statement calls 
him •Bra!) Mahathera Anomadassi' (see JSS 60fl, p. 70 and note 3). It 
seems likely this is the same Anomadassi we have been discussing. Per
haps ~idaiya wrote the preface before Anomadassi received the grade of 

. Mahathera in Udumbara's order,and the concluding statement in 1345, the 

year when Twas completed. This would fit well enough with the estimate 

that Anomadassi received the grade of Mahathera in 1341 or 1342. 

If we accept the evidence of J and M, we shall have to agree that 

the Mango Grove Monastery and the Red Forest Monastery were already 
in existence in the 1340's, certainly before 1347. But we have no means 
of knowing whether they were mere sylvan hermitages at that time, or 
fully developed monasteries with a considerable number of resident 
monks; nor do we know whether they stood on exactly the same spot as 
the monasteries of the same name that Inscriptions 4, 5, 7 and 9 speak 
of. 

The chronology of Sumana and Ariomadassi given above is the same 
as we gave at JSS 60/1, pp. 24, 51, 52, 69, 70. At p. 71 of the same 
article we alluded briefly to some possible objections to it, We shall 
now try to bring out these objections more clearly. 
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2. 
Some scholars are unwilling to accept the above chronology, on the 

ground that it relies chiefly on documents of uncertain worth. While we 

have epigraphic evidence that 1;-idaiya was viceroy at Sajjanalaya from 

1340 to 1347,2 the date of the earliest event in Sumana's career recorded 

in epigraphy is 1361; no known inscription mentions Anomadassi by 

name or says anything about Sumana's discovery of the relic; and the 

only certain epigraphic reference to the relic itself is in part of t~e 

Inscription of Wat Pra Yiin that recounts the miracles it performed at 

Haripunjaya in the early 1370's (see below, p. 140 f.). Most of the chro

nology rests on M and J. The portion of M that concerns us was 

written at Chieng Mal in the 1420's (see JSS 60/1, p. 53 and note 2); and 

the text, as we now have it, is admittedly corrupt. The account of 

Sumana in J, written at Chieng Mai in 1516, seems to be based largely 

on M; if the text of M was already corrupt by that time, J's account of ' 

Sumana cannot be rated very high as independent evidence; and in any 

case it is one of the 'inserted' narratives which, because the author had 

no means of checking them, are not always ·up to the standard of his main 

history of events at Chieng Mai from the 14th century on. The corro-

borative value ofT is questionable, because the text is corrupt in many 

places. Everyone will agree that inscriptions, when they can be inter-

preted with certainty, are preferable to such documents. 

The inscriptions say nothing about the existence of a monastery in 

the Red Forest before 1359, or in the Mango Grove before 1361. The 

chief epigraphic references to the Red Forest and the Mango Grove are 

as follows. 

According to Jnscr. 9 (I/9-14) 'Mahadharmaraja the grandfather' 
' 'I 

(i.e. Mahadharmaraja I) built the Red Forest Monastery (i»fll11'll'li'IU111~'~~) 

for Mahakalyi111athera in 1359. The next year he invited Mahakalyaqa

thera to visit Sukhodaya (ibid.; 1/17-18). We do not know when 

2) See preceding note. 
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Tilokatilaka went to live at the Red Forest Monastery; but it was 

probably before 1361, because in that year he went to Sukhodaya to do 

homage to Mahakalyaq.athera, and when the latter was taken ill they 

both 'returned' (if we have correctly restored a missing letter) to the 

Red Forest Monastery (ibid., 1/19 f.). In the same year, upon the death 

of Mahakalyanathera, Tilokatilaka was put in charge of 'all these 

monasteries' {ibid., 1{29 f.), which probably means all the forest monas

teries in the province of Sajjanalaya, including the Red Forest Monas

tery. 

The Mango Grove had been planted by King Rama Garphen as a 

pleasure garden {lnscr. 5, Ij4; JSS 61/1, 148, 154). It was west of the 

city of Sukhodaya (Insc.r. 4, Il/15 f.; JSS 61/1, 133, 139). In it there was 

a Brahmin temple, built at an unknown date, in which Mahadharmaraja 

I {~idaiya) erected an image of Siva and an image of Vi~q.u in 1349 

(lnscr. 4, I/52 f.; JSS 61/1, 132, 137). In 1361 Mahadharmaraja pre

pared a monastery in the Mango Grove for the Mahasami Sangharaj§ 

from Bann {Martaban), who had accepted his invitation to settle at 

Sukhodaya. The building operations are described as follows in Inscr. 

4 {II/10 ff.; see JSS 61/1, 133, 139); 'The King sent craftsmen to prepare 

and erect kutis and a vihara in the Mango Grove west of this {city of) 

Sukhodaya; he had it leveled, smoothed and covered with sand; and he 

made it as beautiful in every part as if it were created by Yi~ryukarma.> 

There is a similar statement, though mutilated, in No. 5 {Il/25 ff.; see 

JS~ 61/1, 150, 157). According to No.7 (II/I ff.), be built kutis in the 

Mango Grove, and a vihara whose interior walls were painted with 

scenes of the Buddha's parinibbana and the incidents that followed; and 

be also founded a statue (of the Buddha) and an uposatha hall with 

boundary stones (see JSS 6ljl, 150, 157). 

The building operations in the Red Forest in 1359, and in the 

Mango Grove in 1361, sound in each case as if Ma11actbarmaraja were 

founding a new monastery rather than improving and enlarging an old 
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one. Of course there is no proof that there bad never been any hermi

tages or small sylvan monasteries in the Red Forest and the Mango 

Grove before that; and even if they did not occupy exactly the same 

sites as the monasteries built in 1359 and 1361, they could have been 

called by the same names. If, however, we disregard this possibility, 

or consider it irrelevant, we shall conclude that Anomadassi and Sumana 

cannot have settled in the Red Forest Monastery and the Mango Grove 

Monastery in Lodaiya's reign. 

In 1361, according to lnscr. 9 (11/1-9), Mahadharmaraja sent for 

Sumana to come to the Mango Grove Monastery. Soon afterward 

Sumana went to the Red Forest Monastery to salute Tilokatilaka and 

perhaps to show him something (the relic?); but at this point the text is 

mutilated. 

The implication might be that both Sumana and Anomadassi 

returned from Martaban in the suite of the Mahasami Sangbaraja in 

1361, or perhaps that Sumana arrived in his suite, whereas Anomadassi 

had come back earlier. 

If Sumana did not discover the relic until 1361, 'Dbammaraja' 

throughoutJ's account of the discovery would have to be Mahadharmaraja 

I (pdaiya), and 'Lideyyaraja' would have to be one of his sons who was 

viceroy at Sajjanalaya, perhaps the 'Father Lodaiya' who is mentioned 

in the list of ancestral spirits in Inscr. 45 (Ij11 ), which dates from 

February 27, 1393 (Julian); see JSS 57/1, pp. 75, 76, 82 and note 20. 

Several members of the Sukhodayan royal family were named after 

their grandfathers or other forebears; this one, who was presumably 

named after his grandfather Lodaiya, may have been an elder half

brother of Mahadharmaraja II (r.c. 1370-c. 1398), and died before 

him. 
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3. 

Because of the friendly relations between Tilokatilakn and Sumana 

which are recounted in Inscr. 9, it is tempting to identify Tilokntilnka 

with Anomadassi. 

If we understand the passage at 1/33 f. correctly, Tilokatilaka did 

not become a monk until 1343 when he was ordained in the Gamavasi, 

which would mean he would not become a MahiHhera until 1353. The 

concluding statement in T, giving Anomadassi the title of Mahathera in 

1345, might be an obstacle to this identi'fication, though perhaps not a 

very serious one because the text ofT may corrupt. 

Whether or not Tilokatilaka is to be identified with Anomadassi, 

there is a problem concerning Tilokatilaka which is inherent in Inscription 

9. He was ordained in the Arannavasi in I 357, so in the normal course 

of events he would not become a Mahathera in that order until 1367; 

yet he was put in charge of a lot of Araiiliavasi monasteries around 

Sajjanalaya in 1361 (1/9-33 ). It seems hard to believe that so high an 

office wou~d be given to a monk who had not yet received the grade of 

Mahathera in the AraD.navasi. The only solution that occurs to us is 

that Tilokatilaka, when he was ordained in the Arafifiavasi in 1357, was 

allowed to retain the grade of Mabathera which he had previously 

received in the Gamavasi. We do not know enough about the rules of 

the Sukhodayan monkbood to say whether or hot such a privilege would 

be exceptional. 
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4. 

The Mahasami Sailgharaja who came to Sukhodaya from Marta ban 

in 1361 can be pretty certainly identified with the Mahathera Medhail

kara, the author of a Pali work called Lokappadipasara, which is still 

extant in Ceylon (see JSS 61/2, 91-97). Some scholars propose to identify 

him with Udumbara, though the sequence of events in J and M implies 

that Udumbara was still living at Martaban well after 1361 (see JSS 61/2, 

p. 99). If we disregard the chronicular evidence, the difficulty vanishes 

(cf. ibid., p. 99 note 14); but ~he identification is still not a certainty. 
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Fig. 1. Inscription 9, Slab I. (After Coedes, Recuetl des inscnptions du Starn.) 



Fig. 2. Inscription 9, Slab 11. (After Coedes, Recueil des inscriptions du Siam.) 



Fi . 3. lnscri tion 9, Slab Ill. (After Coedes, Recueil des inscriptions du Siam.) 





Fig. 5. Inscription 9, Slab III. (After Fournereau, Le Starn ancien.) 




